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TECHNICAL DATA
Classic ALU and ALU with speedtubes
ALU 9

ALU 10

ALU 11

Length overall

8‘11‘‘ ft/inches
(270 cm)

9‘11‘‘ ft/inches
(300 cm)

Length inside

6‘1‘‘ ft/inches
(185 cm)

Width overall

ALU 13

ALU 14

ALU 15

10‘10‘‘ ft/inches 11‘10‘‘ ft/inches
(330 cm)
(360 cm)

12‘10‘‘ ft/inches
(390 cm)

13‘10‘‘ ft/inches
(420 cm)

15‘2‘‘ ft/inches
(460 cm)

7‘0‘‘ ft/inches
(212 cm)

7‘11‘‘ ft/inches
(240 cm)

8‘6‘‘ ft/inches
(258 cm)

9‘56‘ ft/inches
(288 cm)

10‘3‘‘ ft/inches
(312 cm)

11‘6‘‘ ft/inches
(350 cm)

5‘7‘‘ ft/inches
(170 cm)

5‘7‘‘ ft/inches
(170 cm)

5‘7‘‘ ft/inches
(170 cm)

6‘5‘‘ ft/inches
(195 cm)

6‘5‘‘ ft/inches
(195 cm)

6‘5‘‘ ft/inches
(195 cm)

7‘1‘‘ ft/inches
(216 cm)

Width inside

2‘9‘‘ ft/inches
(82 cm)

2‘9‘‘ ft/inches
(82 cm)

2‘9‘‘ ft/inches
(82 cm)

3‘3‘‘ ft/inches
(99 cm)

3‘3‘‘ ft/inches
(99 cm)

3‘3‘‘ ft/inches
(99 cm)

3‘9‘‘ ft/inches
(112 cm)

Tube diameter

18‘‘ ft/inches
(44 cm)

18‘‘ ft/inches
(44 cm)

18‘‘ ft/inches
(44 cm)

19‘‘ ft/inches
(48 cm)

19‘‘ ft/inches
(48 cm)

19‘‘ ft/inches
(48 cm)

21‘‘ ft/inches
(52 cm)

Bare boat weight*

66+44 pound
(30+20 kg)

66+55 pound
(30+25 kg)

75+64 pound
(34+29 kg)

97+79 pound
(44+36 kg)

117+88 pound
(53+40 kg)

126+95 pound
(57+43 kg)

154+117 pound
(70+53 kg)

Loading capacity

990 pound
(450 kg)

1100 pound
(500 kg)

210 pound
(550 kg)

1650 pound
(750 kg)

1760 pound
(800 kg)

1870 pound
(850 kg)

2200 pound
(1000 kg)

Passanger capacity

4 Persons

5 Persons

6 Persons

7 Persons

8 Persons

8 Persons

10 Persons

No of chambers

3+2 pcs

3+2 pcs

3+1 pcs

4+1 pcs

3+1 pcs

3+1 pcs

6+1 pcs

Engine recommended

7.4 kW (10 HP)

11.0 kW (15 HP)

14.7 kW (20 HP)

14.7 kW (20 HP)

18.4 kW (25 HP)

22.1 kW (30 HP)

22.1 kW (30 HP)

Engine max.

11.0 kW (15 HP)

14.7 kW (20 HP)

14.7 kW (20 HP)

18.4 kW (25 HP)

29.4 kW (40 HP)

29.4 kW (40 HP)

29.4 kW (40 HP)

Engine weight max.

113 pound
(51 kg)

122 pound
(55 kg)

122 pound
(55 kg)

181 pound
(82 kg)

217 pound
(98 kg)

217 pound
(98 kg)

217 pound
(98 kg)

Tube material
Shaft length
Floor type

ALU 12

PVC, CSM(Hypalon**) on request
short

short

short

short

short

long

long

flat

flat

flat

flat

flat

flat

flat

Keel

Medium V keel AIR

Hull

Foldable boats with ALU floorboards flat

Bow locker

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Boat design category*1

D

C

C

C

C

C

C

Package size 1st box

125*52*32 cm

125*52*32 cm

125*52*32 cm

155*62*35 cm

155*62*35 cm

155*69*40 cm

166*70*42 cm

Package size 2nd box

106*69*12 cm

106*62*15 cm

106*68*15 cm

132*70*15 cm

132*64*17 cm

132*67*17 cm

141*72*18 cm

*

1 All boats under 250 cm do not need a CE certificate.

ZAR FORMENTI SRL

*

The bare boat weight is just the weight of the boat without any removable accessory.

Vigna della Pace 2/2 20086
Motta Visconti (MI) - ITALY

** CSM material is formally known as Hypalon. Diffrence in colour!
All technical details can change without prior notice.
All standard equipment and technical data may vary without prior notice!
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Serie ALU

ALU Classic and ALU with speedtubes – Foldables with aluminium floorboards and keel

Our ZAR miniTM ALU line is the ideal inflatable
boat for people, who are looking for a reliable and
safe foldable boat. It is easy to assemble and can
take an engine up to 40 hp.
The ZAR miniTM ALU line can easily pull water
toys and tubes with the two installed D-rings on
the transom.
With our specially designed two speed tubes
installed under the main tube of ALU 13, ALU 14
and ALU 15, you will enjoy a very unique fast and
comfortable ride. It is real fun!
All foldable ALU inflatables from ZAR miniTM have
a 5 layer reinforced high quality 1.100 dtex PVC
material with a weight of 1.050 g/m2 and a thickness of 0.9 mm. All PVC seems of our ZAR miniTM
tube chambers are welded*. To keep the weight
down, we use a very strong but light constructed
Aluminum floor that we manufacture in our production. High quality materials paired with constant research and development are the key to
success.
All boats feature an overpressure valve, as standard equipment, that will protect your tube when
inflated properly.

Every single ZAR miniTM inflatable boat passes
a very strict quality control, before we deliver it
to our valued customers. Just in case a mistake
passes the quality control, you will be protected
by our limited 2 years warranty after registering
your boat with us.
With our large standard equipment and our modern
Italian Design with an extra wide bow, the ZAR miniTM
inflatables are one of a kind.
The ZAR miniTM ALU line is ideal for towing water
toys, SCUBA diving and fishing. An absolute must
for every holiday.
*starting from production month May 2016
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ALU 9

ALU 10

ALU 11

ALU 12

Classic ALU – Foldables with aluminium floorboards and keel
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ALU 13

ALU 14

ALU 15

ALU with speedtubes – Foldables with aluminium floorboards and keel

